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msld today; fair and continued
cold tonight.. Tuesday increasing
cloudiness and warmer. :11Taton
Volume XLVII Associated Press Leased Wire




IT'S OURS NOW, BUT
We won't have it after Decem-
ber 21 "It," of course, is the new
Ford at Iluddieston's. Stop by
ternorrow to inquire about it.








Cecil Calvert Burnett of near
Fulton has been announced as
Kentucky state 4-H Club Achie-
vement Dairy Winner, and
Will attend the National 4-H
Club Congress at Chicago the
week of November 90
Cecil has been a 4-H Club
member for nine years. Be now
owns 16 purebred Jersey females,
Including eight purebred cows
and eight purebred heifers.
He made more than $2,000 pro-
fit on his herd this year, not
Including more than $100 pre-
mium money at the Fulton Dairy
Show and the Mayfield Purchase
Dairy Show.
During his nine year's club
work, Cecil has shown 23 animals
In 14 shows, winning 83 ribbons
and a total of $840 in prizes in
addition to one grand champion-
ship in the Purchase Dairy Show
at Mayfield and one junior
championship.
In addition to caring for his
own herd, Cecil helps his tither
with 36 purebred milk cows, and
they produce most of the feed




R:1114 term COIIVICUI tun-
Ga., Nov. 18-(AP)
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wiled tin& way oat of Tonna
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that the sight t at WSW bi-
Ititilthree life terrines, wereU dangerous, but ap-
parently ultitihiod when they
r left the POMO.
Meanwhile, state troopers
blocked all roads leading from
Reattlevfati fett 00 o(.
posse and blOodbodnSs, Made' a
systematic Mirth of the area.
Kentucky Today
By The Associated Frees
Maysville-The first offerings MatidOX Rites
for the iniUal tenon's° sale Dec.
2 have been received by Mays-
ville's le loose leaf houses. The
houses have a combined capacity




At Louisville Nay. 20th;
400 Expected To Attend
Louisville, - The Kentucky
Conference of 'Social Welfare,
to be held at the Firrt Christian
Church, Louisville, Ky.. Novem-
ber 20-23, is expected to draw
approximately 400 social work-
ers and lay people. Tarleton Col-
lier, Conference president, said
today.
Among prorninent leaders in
the field of social work who will
speak at the conference, are:
Dr. Eduard C. Lindemann of the
New York School of Social Work;
Miss Lora Lee Peterson, Director
Nashville School of Social Work;
and eharles A. Brightbill, Wash-
ington. D. C., of the Recreation
Division Office, Federal Security
Agency.
The opening day of the confer-
ence holds two institutes, Mr.
Collier said, one on "The Right
to Public Assistance in Demo-
cracy," to be conducted by Loren
Hyde, Cleveland, of the Bureau
of Public Assistance, Fel:feral
Security Agency, and other on
"Principles of Cooperation Be-
tween Case Workers and Group
Workers," led by Miss Gladys
Ryland, Director of the Group
Work Studio School of Applied
Social Sciences, University of
Pittsburgh.
Participants in other Confer-
ences amide= inebale John rred
WWiems, Kentucky State Sup-
erintendent of Ptiblie Instruc-
tiOn; Mrs. Charles T. Shatton,
Lothian'', preddent, Kmstusky
Cony* st parable and 'Fisch-
era; Mr= Darin. WI Wed-
dent, Kanticity deuca Asso-
ciation; Dr. Victor Vogel, Miff
Medical Officer in charge at the
Public Health Service Hapgital,
Louisville; Dr. Mttion L Rosner
of the U. & Public liesith




Church. Louisville; Dr. John Z.
Reeves,Lexington, committee
chairman for a new State Con-
stitution; Ot's K. Mulliken, Chief
of the Division of Internsitional
Labor of the United Sttee Di-
ant of State; Prof Everett
himp of the &hook of Social
Administration, Ohio State Uni-
versity; and Barry Bingham,
editor of the Louisadlle Courier-
Journal.
•
MarvIlle-The three banks in
Maysville will hand out $85,000
to their Christmas club members
the first week in December. The
State National Bank will send
out 10,000, the Bank of Mays-
ville 135,000 and the Security
Bank and Trust Company, $10,-
000
Louisville-The Rev. James Si.
Gills of New York, editor of the
Catholic World, In an address
here yesterday criticised Russia
for what he called "double-cross-
ing," Great Initain for "land-
gobbling," and the Uellni Slates
for failure to llty up to politi-
cal and moral obligations.
Irvine-Randall Jason Rose,
11-year-old son of Mr. and Mrs.
Manual Rose of the THUM,
Ridge section of Estill county,
was killed accidentally pager-
whits hunting. Edwin Webb, 13,
who accompanied Rose on the
hunting trip, said Ross's shot-
gun was discharged accidentally,
the fill charge striking Rose In
the face and neck. Webb report-
ed the accident to the victim's
parents and adligiod from
shock.
Mother, Sit Children Die
In Ontario Howe Nem
Madoc, Ont, Nov. 18-(AP)-A
mother and her six children were
Mimed to death today When
their two-story frame house was
destroyed by fire.
Mr Ephraim Bay, )9, died
with Doreen, le Douglas, 13;
Allan, nine; Ms, five, Diana,
; and Emerson. one.
told firemen he had gone
le barn, some distance away,
is do Ms morning chores and
when he came home he found
his house a blazing mass.
Combs of ivory or boxwood
hove frequently been fbwxd In
early Christian tombs.
Held Today
E. G. Maddox, 78, Died
At Fulton Hospital At
2:30 Sunday Afternoon
Funeral services for Elijah 0.
Maddox, 78, were held at two
o'clock this afternoon at Poplar
Grove Church near litclunan by
the Rev. W. C. Angew. Mr. Mad-
dox died of pneumonia at about
2:30 yesterday afternoon at the
Fulton Hospital.
He is survived by his wife, Mrs.
Belle Gibbs Maddox, and the
following children: Mrs. J. A.
Hamilton of Memphis. Misses
Ola and Helen Maddox of Nash-
ville, Mrs. John Boaz of Mem-
phis, Mrs. Sterling Bennett,
Thomas Maddox and John Alton
Maddox of Fulton; a sister, Mrs.
J. Si. Linn of Murray; one broth-
er, Lee C. Maddox of Memphis;
and three grandchildren.
Active pallbearers w!ll be Rob-
ert Brasfield, Henry Maddox,
Jimrdy Thrielkeld, Lenard Shari,
Isaac Shutt and Lenard Bacon
Maddox.
Honorary pallbearers will be
Walter StaMns, Hillard Bugg,
Lloyd Boaz, Joe Hall, Brooks
Henderson, Charles Andrews,
Charles Gregory, and Joe Jones
of Woodland Mille.
. Mr. Maddox made his home on
Cedar street, and was devoted to




Cadet Jerre 'Thomas, son of
Mrs. LaVerne Thomas, 7024 East
Ktrbv, Detroit. With., received
recognition for outstanding con-
duct during the first quarter of
the 1944-47 school year at an as-
sembly prograis held at Roose-
velt Military Academy, Aledo,
III, where be is enrolled as a
cadet.
WILL HELP REPAIR WAR DAMAGE
ell
Four Presbyterian veterans as-
sure leaders of the Presbyterian
Restoration Commission that
they will assist their church in
its postwar program of helping
to rebuild the churches, schools
and hoepitals that were destroy-
ed in the war.
Sgt. Paul Barnhill of the army.
Lieut. Kenneth Robinson of the
navy, Cpl. George Trtaa of the
marines, and S-Sgt.- Peter An-,
derson of the air corps, all ac-
tive Presbyterian members, sign
a mainfesto of the Presbyterian
Veterans Council In the presence
of John Foster Dulles and Frank
Si. Totton, leaders of the Pres-
byterian Restoration Movement.
The ceremony took place in
the office of the American dele-
gatiOn of the United Nations, Of
which Mr. Dulles is a member.
South Fulton Baptist Church
Organized Formally Sunday—,
In an impressive service pre-
sided over y the Rev. Sam Ed
Bradley and attended by mem-
bers of 22 neighboring Baptist
churches, the South Fulton Bap-
tist Church was organized form-
ally with 55 charter members
yesterday afternoon, and a call
was extended to the Rev. J. T.
Drace, Woodland Mills, Tenn., to
become the pastor.
The meeting was held in the
Maxwell McDade Building on
East State Line where the new
church will hold services until
a permanent building can be
erected. Mrs. Keine Lowe was
elected church clerk.
The South Fulton laaUgt
set
Ion on East State Line, the
control and operation of which
WM taken over by the First Bap-
tist Church late in the Summer.
On October 25 a revival was be-
gun by the Mission on Palschall
street in which Mr. Bruce did
the preaching. Nearly a score
united with the First Baptist
Church during the revival, which
Is still In progress. These, togeth-
er with about 30 members of
the First Baptist Church com-
prise most of the charter mem-
bere.
Churches Represented
The pastor and one or more
members were present from the
following churches: First Bap-
tist of Fulton, Hopewell, Melba,
Antioch, Almo, Sedalia, Clark's
River, Johnson's Grove, Farming-
ton, Mt. Carmel, Beulah. Little
°bean, Bethel, Calvary. •
One or more members were
present also from the following
churches; First Baptist of Union
City, Water Valley, McConnell,
Little Bethel, Woodland Mills,
Cuba, Dublin, Wing°.
The members of these 22
churches comprised the organis-
ing council.
Church Covenant Read
Palmer Downey and Charles
Arnn read the church covenant
and the articles of faith which
were adopted by the new church.
after which the charter members
affixed their signatures to the
resolution containing the church
covenant and the articles of
faith.
The
23 Are Killed In
Transport Crash
Tokyo, Nov. 18--(AP) -Fifteen
military passengers and the
eight man crew of a U S. Army
C-46 transport plane enroute
from Guam to Iwo Jima were
killed late Saturday when the
aircraft crashed into the sea
about 15 miles from its destina-
tion, the Air Corps announced
today.
Search planes and naval craft
found bits of wreckage from the
plane the next day.
Victims' names were not made
available immediately.
Mayfield Man Gets Nod
From CPA In Louisrille
Louisville, Ky., Nov. 18- AP)
-The civilian production rid-
mintratIon today announced the
approval of 12 construction pro-
Jecte in Kentucky totaling $145,-
906
Six projects for a total of $118,-
820 were denied.
Cadet Thomas, a first-year Approved Inciacta Included W.
student at the academy, former- 8. long, Mayflakl. transportation
ly Used at Dukedom. and storage of tailing, $7.000.
members follow: Rev. and Mrs.
J. T. Drace, Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Arnn, Angela Arnn, Mr. arid Mrs.
Jas. Casey, Mr. and Mrs. H. L.
Hardy, H. L. Hardy, Jr., Irene
,Bynum, Mrs. Dorothy Singleton,
Harry Wayne Pierce, Mrs. Allie
Winston, Mre. Helen Robertson,
Herbert DIllahunt. Mr. and Mrs.
Dan Horton.
Mr. and Mrs. 0. M. Travis, Mr.
and Mrs. IV: B. Adams, Jack
Adams, Helen Sizzle Cllnard,
Mrs. Kettle Lowe, Mr. and Mrs.
Leroy Sanders, Chalmers Val-
entine, Mr. and Mrs. Jack Graves,




son. Mr. and Mrs. Palmer Downey,
Mr. and Mrs. Milton Davis,
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Wood, Mr.
and Mrs. Parker McClure, Mrs.
George Rushton. Mrs Margaret
Robertson, W E. Robertson Mrs
Jaimita Robertson, Mr. Ode
Hastings, Miss Mary Lou Hast-




Bobby Lee. Fulcher Is
t Slightly Injured In
Accident; Cars Damaged
: Two Chevrolet sedans collid-
ed this morning at the corner of
cond and Pearl streets near
!Fulton high school. Bobby Lee
lrulcher, a passenger in one of
the automobiles, was taken to
Fulton hospital where he war
exsmined and retained for treat-
ment for shock. His condition Le
not serious and it is expected
that he wilt be dismissed soon.
Po one else involved in the wreck
as Injured.
One of the cars. owned by Luke
llcher of near Fulton and driv-
n by his son, J. B. Fulcher, witho
bby Lee Fulcher as the only
passenger,,was going eouth on
Pearl Bereft. Witnesses report
that this car failed to stop at
the traffic sign and moved into
he pate of the automobile own-
Pd by V. L. Craven, 103 Jeffer-
ion street, and driven by his
son, Curtis Craven. The Craven
Car struck the Fukher car and
lames it across the intersection
against a telephone pole on the
le orner. The pole was snapped
fn two approximately in the mid-
ale. Both cars were damaged
Oonsiderably.
Other passengers in the Craven
ar were Harlan Craven. Gerald
tryner, Kenneth Tyner and Jane
Huffman.
• City poUce were at the scene
to investigate the accident and





Shot Georgia Paper Man
1 And Married Companion
Temporary Restraining Order To Stop Miners'
Strike Wednesday Midnight Given By U.S Judge
Bars Lewis From Terminating UMW, U. S. Pact
-4' JUDGE ALLEN GOLDSBOROUGII'S ORDER WILL
Passenger Service
On Railroads Will
Be Cut 25 Per Cent
Washington, Nov. 18- (AP )-
The Office of Defense Trans-
portation today ordered a 26
percent preduction in railroad
passenger service performed by
coal-burning locomotives ef-
fective at 11:59 p. m., next Sun-
day.
ODT said the order was is-
sued "because of the threatened
stoppage of production of bi-
tuminous coal."
The agency warned further
that a continued stoppage of
bituminous mining operations
"would result in the curtailment
of freight, parcel post, mail and
railway express shipments and






EXPIRE ON NOVEMBER 27 UNLESS EXTENDED,
SETS DATE FOR  CONTRACT BREACH CHARGIII
• Action Is Taken
After Thousands
Of Miners Strike
Survey Of Kentucky Pits
Today Shows Production
Is About Up To Normal
By The Associated Press
A survey of Kentucky coal
fields today showed they were
operating at near normal ca-
pacity, with two more days re-
maining for work before the straining order bars Leatis front
Wednesday midnight deadline terminating at Wednesday mid.
set by United Workers Chief eight his working contract with
the government.
Ooldsborough's order, the de-
partment said, expires Novem-
ber 27 at 3 p. m., utiless 'before
such time the order for good
president of District 30, UMW,
made homeless yesterday by a said he had heard of only the
fire which caused the death of one mine In the Big Sandy
two persons and destroyed two field being idle today.
About half a dnaen small
mines were down In Muhlenberg
and Webster counties In Western
Mg provided temporarily in the Kentucky' but they had been
Salvation Army headquarters for idle selfral days for other cans-
the 71 persona displaced by the es.
flames, the Ashland Red Cross aad
ounces,.




At Her Home South Of
Fulton; Rites Tuesday
Mrs. B. B. Jonakin died In her
sleep early Sunday morning at
her home south of Fulton. Mrs.
Jonakin, 82, had been in 111
health for several years, but re-
mained quite active.
Funeral services will be at the
home Tuesday afternoon at 2
o'clock with the Rev. George Sel-
lars, assisted by the Rev. Mr.
Cates and the Rev. L. A. Smith-
mier officiating. BUrial will be
in Chapel Hill.
She war a life-long member of
the Methodist Church, having
her membership at Chapel Hill
She was preceded in death by her
husband, the late B. B. Jonakin,
seven years ago, and by a daugh-
ter, Mrs. A. T. Hall, who died
names of the charter] three years ago.
' Mrs. Jonakin leaves the fol-
lowing children: Mrs. A. G. Sal-
dridge of Fulton, Mrs. Myrtle
Matthews of Jackson, Tenn., Mrs.
Carl Warn and Bodie Jcrekin,
south of Fulton, and Heywood
Jonakin. who resided with her.
four grandchildren, Ben Davis,
Bud Davis and Mrs. Clyde Wil-
alaME, Jr., all of Fulton, and Miss
Patty J. Matthews of Chicago;
three great grandchildren. Mer-
rell. Felix and Dana Davis; a
sister. Mrs. Annie Giles of Mem-
phis. Tenn.. and a numbrr of
nieves and nephews.
Active pallbeareiii will be
nephews and honorary pallbear-
ers the friends and neighbors
of the community.
Former New York Mayor
Reported Critically III
New York, Nov. 18-(AP)-
James J. (Jimmy) Waiter, 85.
Mayor of New York from 1925 to
1932. was critically ill at Doc-
tors Hospital today.
A bulletin issued at 8:25 a. m.
C. S. T. said "there is no improve-
ment" in the condition of the
'former mayor. At that time he
had been In a oval more than
11 hours.
newspaper route carrier an h
married companion has been
solved with the written conies-
abn from a negro farmhand,
authorities said today.
City Police CaoL Lan W.
4eabrook said Quillen Daniel,
.10-year-old negro, had admitted
killing W. A. Carnes, 43, father
of three children, and Mrs. Wal-
ter S. Webb, 35, mother of a 14-
year-old daughter, last Thurs-
day night on a lonely side road
near Royston.
The officer said the statement
was given voluntarily Saturday
night in Atlanta where the negro
had been held for safekeeping
since his arrest a few hours af-
ter the victims' bodies were
found in Mrs. Webb's car.
Sheriff Tom W. Andrews of
Franklin county had formally
charged Daniel with the slaying
on the tatters arrest.
Seabrook quoted Daniel as
saying he went to the scene of
the slaying at Carnes' request
and that he shot the white man
after the latter had cursed and
threatened him. The negro
ellalmed Mrs. Webb was uninten-
tionally shot as she sat in the
ear, Seabrook said.
Daniel said Carnes had previ-
ously warned him against ray-
hie anything about seeing the
couple together on an earlier
occasion, the officer added.
Mrs. Webb was the wife of a






Funeral services for ' Troy
Turberville, Palmersville, will be
held at the home tomorrow af-
ternoon at 2 o'clock.
Mr. Turberville, 39, had been
In W health for several weeks,
and died at a Fulton hospital
Sunday morning at 10:30 o'-
deck.
Ns is survived by a daughter,
14 and a son, 14; his wife; three
burners, three slaters, one half -
Wilber and o9e half-sister.
Lincoln Park Sold To •
Nework, N. J., Bidder
Washington, Nov. 18--(AP)-
lisle of the old postoff ice site
on Louisville, Ky.. to Jules Indier
of Newark, N. J., was an:tainted
today by the federal works id-
ithistration.
Tha price was $1,083.012. This
Wei lb highest offer made In a
bid opening a few weeks ago.
18 Families Homeless
When Four Buildings
Are Destroyed In Blase
Ashland, Ky., Nov. 18- ( AP I-
A Red dross case worker was ex-
peeled here tod/y from Alexan-
,Firia, Va. to • assist 18 families
apartinent buildings and two
osarby houses.
Minna and feeding was be-
n, a floiise PalnhIc4 small Webster county mine was
and Mrs' HU"Mali BMs, 39 cloaect because of a shortage of
George S. Klanblen, owner of I coal cars and another one in
one of the two-story frame
apartment buildings, said Bolton
Webster county was closed by
mechanical difficulties.
and Mrs. Boggs apparenUy were
trapped in their sleep by the
flames, which broke out before
dawn from an undetermined
origin. They occupied first-floor
apartments.
A five-month-old baby 'girl,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. An-
drew Johnson, was tossed to
safety-by her father from the
second floor of the Klmblen
apartment into the arms of
Ed Johnson, her uncle, who oc-
cupied another apartment in
the building. The Andrew John-
son. then saved themselves by
jumping to a low roof and climb-
Ing to the ground.
Mrs. Katherine Bostic, 18-
year-old sister of Mrs. John-
son and wife of a Navy man in
service, was bruised and cut in
jumping to the ground.
South Expected
To Rival West In
Beef Production
1:21 =1, am 
WI
Mine operators have received
notices from the Federal gov-
ernnient that the pits are to
continue in operation and the
notices were being posted to-
day.
There was no indication from
UMW sources what was plan-
ned after the Wednesday mid-
night deadline set by Lewis.
Marcantonio 
Before Jury
Told To Testify About
Death Of Republican
Election Worker Nov. 11
New York, Nov. 18- ( AP)-Rep
Vito Marcantonio (AL-D) of the
18th congressional district will
be served with a subpoena to
appear tomorrow before a ,rand
Jury investigating the election
by fatal beating of Joseph Scat-
Atlanta, Nov. 18-(AP)-Rob- tereggio, Republican election
ert C. Robeling of Savannah, di- worker. District Attorney Frank
rector of the Southeastern 8. Hagan said today.
AberdeeniAtigus Breeders' As- Hogan said the subpoena would
sociation, said today that rats- be served this afternoon on
ing of beef cattle in the south Marcantonio, who won re-elec-
maY eventually rival livestock than over Frederick Van Pelt
production in the west. Bryan, Republican. Scattereggio,
"It is significant that more 38, was a campaign worker for
and more farmers in Dixie are , Dryan. He wits beaten as he
turning to livestock production walked from his home to the
as an Important part of their polling place, and died
agricultural operations," robe- Monday.
ling said. "Year-round grazing Hogan declined to say what
made possible by ideal climatic pints& of 'the case Marcantonio
conditions enables the southern would be questioned about.
farmers to raise beef cattle more • The district attorney's an-
economically compared with nouncement was the first in-
many other parts of the coun- dlcation that a grand jury al-
try." ready was investigating the death
The association's cattle show of the election worker.
and sale opens here tomorrow
with entries from Georgia. Flori-
da, Alabama. Kentucky, Misses-
sippi, North Carolina, South
Carolina and Tennessee.
Negligee-Clad Woman Is
Found In Oklahoma Lake
Oklahoma City. Nov. 18-(AP)
-The body of a negligee-clad
woman found floating In Lake
Overholser with a strand of wire
twisted around, the neck was
identified by police today as
Peggy Rogers. 32, of Oklahoma
City.
Detective Clyde Anderson said
a man was being questioned in
connection with the death. The
woman had been miming nearly
four VI•OkS. An autopsy disclos-
ed she was dead when thrown
Into the water.
Asked whether Scattereggio's
death could be called a political
murder, Hogan said: "everything
that has been obtained points
exclusively to that motivation,
but we are not excluding other
possibilities."
Meanwhile Joey Rao. 45. and
Michas: (Trigger Mike) Coppola,
48. ex-convicts. were in city
priman in lieu of $250,000 ba'l




inet Eugene Underwood, son
of Mrs. Mary Underwood of
Fulton, received his discharge
November 8 at Spokane. Wash.
He and Mrs. Ondet"d will
remain in Washington, where
he has emplagesamt.
John L. Lewis' for expiration of
the union contract.
A report from Garrett. Floyd
county, said one mine of the
Consolidation Coal Company
was idle today when the men re- caufe shown is extended, or un-
fused to go into the pits after less the defendants consent
reporting for work The mine that it may be extended for a
employs normally about 150 men
and officials of the Big Sandy- 
lorA.gehreaperirnigodon."
the Justice De-
Elkhorn Coal Operators Aso- partment's request for a pre-
dation said the men gave no liminary injunction to bar
reason for their refusal to work breach of contract was set for
Reports from the Hazard and hearing November 27 at NM
Harlan fields in Eastern Ken- a. m.
turky and the Western Kentucky The court act on was taken'
field said the mines were 3perat- as thousands of miners quit
In normally, work eurtaiting bituminous pro-
Sam Caddy of Lexington, (lustful in advancempf the termi-
nation det Aline giVen by Lewis.
According to the Justice De-
partment, Golesoorough's order
today restrained Lewis and the",
United Mine Workers 




emerging the ebine workers
the bittuninoyd coal :hive
the goverothirat's
an in' Or
SIGNED AT 12:50 P. M.
Washington. Nov 18-1AP -
The Justice Department an-
nounced today Federal Judge
Allen Goldsborough has signed
a temporary order designed to
restrain a walkout by John L.
Lewis' 400.000 soft coal miners.
The department said the re-
walkout, cessation of West or
otherwise, with the operation it
said mines by continuing in ef-
fect the aforeeind notice or by
issuing any notice of termina-
tion of agreement or through
any other means or device; and
from interfering with or ob-
structing the exercise by he
Secretary of the Interior of his
functions rc io2 8s andunder froExm ecutive 
any
Or-d 
action which would interfee,
with this court's jurisdicbttantria
which would Impair, o
or render fruitless, the detain-.
Ination of this case by -'11,1
court."
Executive Order 9728 is the
order of President Truman segi-
ing the 3,300 bituminous epal
mines during last spline's
strike. May 22.
Goldsborough is a justice pf
the Federal District Courts hike ,
and long served in Congress ail
a Democratic representaUnit
from Maryland.
The order was signed by Jus-'•
tic e Goldsborough at 12:50 p. a.
today.
Hours before he acted on
government's complaint,
by the thousands were q
their jobs in advance of
Wednesday deadline set by
is' order. ••
with
over theti le6wtdhor'aeat 'n
President Truman had
foigfhanott
tIonwide soft coal strike.
Mr. Truman was yaws
in Florida but intimates
he had left orders for
ordinates in the capital to ei
smash Lewis' leadership of
miners or bring him to te
on a deal to keep mines go
Lewis. rejecting a g
proposal for a truce, has
nated" the miners' wage
tract effective Wednesday
nitdxt-a signal for a
shutdown in the Mane
The government insists ttle•e401,4




White of Fulton county won
ond and first prizes.
for dads tobacco exhi
entered jointly in the
Tobacco Festival Saturday.
Wayne is the son of Mr.
Mrs. M. C. Elliott, and
the ton of Mr. and Mrs.
White
Kroger Stores To Slay









Hy Joseph Z. hymenIn July, Ili% by hrgentine au-
Parle-tAlti-Frenclunen willlead the tnlited women thorities in what they called a
world in a delve against sweeping drive against "ex- be able t° eelebeate.. Cbeblent"
and dictatorships. treme organizations disguisedthis year in something more like
ocracy won on the bat- as associations to help the traditional manner, accord
-
belittler-
but there it sUR an ac- ent r.ations." For a time the Mg to current. market and food
group with the mine Ideas League worked undergronnd. conditions.
Nazis," said the beautirtIT 'Senora Guerrero said that it had Foodstuffe lyre been' relative-
of Denten* de Martihez- been elven permission to tune-
leillefrero, rich rancher and non apith after Argentina en-
of the Argentine rsred the Iler. She aim con- . sss,.....ssas
;met and autunwe leendreds of short wedding trip after *Kick mkt mr. asa um ge, P. gonon,
ly plentiful througbout the sum- I and Mrs. M'clfendree left for a : go. and Kra ehorhio Thom"
r of Deputies. firmed; repot* that she had ' "----- havw 
reopened in they will be at home at tie
doesal matter what you been hillelf Iftee 
i he I the Paris area, many of them 'Green street. 
-- -- ob., attended the Skeane. rani-
ales of *V ilk Memphis yester-
.them-Faacists, Francists, day.
they all Ode& alike, 
DEN 
WOMAN'S> CLUS aropieome
freedom of the hided-
klipanilts are the 
'IM 110&80.11i PAW? Meer Mary theiner Blackstone
who' es a' stlideta at Nene* Col-
, The Women's Club will s •-• NO illihint the Weekend with her




and Smith Ameteca do
the mane Culture, tang-al spirit and' could never
friendly unit. They are
to divide North and
America.
think when the Germans
they were iodise the war,
ilreangell anah getups all
the world al break nd the
h`1.41,C,44 .-w-rfire • ,,e,nrirsreernune7enerignmprirunsurpr ruipplimprrio.-"eprtotirrwrirmtelmriiiftlitilprrolrerwrr,grorrirr,1117911717,41110,1111W"71!




rillgall/M 'VERY vrag DAY EVES/SO. 400 Main Street, Fulton, Kentucky.
44414414V LOS AUSTIN ADKIPNION ADOON 
DORAN
ruatiance MANADINO COITOR COITON
' 11:4144444/ remed clams matter at Fulton, Kentemity, under act et Compress of 
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Give Us A Sign! No Red Rebellion
lima is a request for a sign. Two sighs. One
at Se end of Occnmereial Avenue Where it
enters lake street, to read. "ONE-WAY-De
Not ater"-the other at the end of the same
street. Milne it enters Carr Street to read
"OM WAY" with an arrow pointing the way.
7111* me "reject such as the taming of
Harris Fork creek. It calls for no
solving of legal technicalities; no outlay of
a 000Mderable sum of money; no weeks and
Mallair Or eonstruction; no petitions and
C°1 :SIZIidesignated sepreseatatives of the
trona. AU we ask. is a sign.
pagan of 1/' allber nteet tonight. By a simple
voile it Is while 111Self plower ee. render this
antekee to den alltilmiler of this town. The
stilgete of Tato* 111011mg tO all the people of
Mtn. The peep& of ifidlton have entrusted
the'riere and satiety at them streets into the
b 1,0s • •• Meer tety effigialie Coatmercial
MINIM in net sate: a IS elivieus that the
street Weft wide MuV. lei stall the traffic
that LIAR, selintgfeit it eft tale days of the
week and g'arretes it on efattirdtiya. It must
belltineerted into a one-way street to be safe
111114ionvenient. Two eggs are needed to make
ep sate as a =Men talent them:welfare
mai* Peewees taw more erg* where blears
limplute crosses oveir A Hilo Would be needed
a
r:L.St erne side to Mit 41*E-WAY-Ttrillt
WRY-TORS Larr".
' and one OIT the other side to read
_ow la Mae Signal
"Thath all we a*. (And that is not merely
It selselei• "we". Many people have express-
11101111111111Mlielik twrOging tek. One lady went
Oa *it all. le ether tee gel fbr the sign!)
' HIM es the Wens, alit see If they work. After
VW be Wore welt' wit for the same thing
fee edath Street beteleart Lake and Rats-
Wlik triefro rue*, the other way Then,
011111•10, we eats take the parked ewe out of
100 111=e Iftwee.
dee be done Igilh linfle or no ex-
elfianIn on dile dbm.e4s of doendmen
We belles the ultimate re-
lit in parting Meters, but until that
" dui be whom& lare glege "terat
halite motorists MAO= with 0 eget
Sy Dew** MacKenzie, AP Foreign Affairs
Amara
The revolt of the !eft-wine 'altertees In the
Britisb House of C7ODODOS iniantet their Is-
bor (socialist) government's foreign po ley,
which is having an airing to0y, et:doubted-
ly owes some of its impetus to communist
Influence, but we s.houldn't make the mistake
of thinking that this IS a re:. Pebeditm. Brit-
socialism isn't red. Tr.: eed. lire Mrs'
party has banned commun'sni. Tteri are com-
paratively few communists tsc British
Dries, and tnere are only to emeinsers.
However, they're like a handful of yeast is
beer-vat-they cause ferment. In the preert
Instance they are very active, following sp
the Ism's cardinal po:ley of dielde-andset c,
that k, causing a split in a party or organas-
lion and thew profitJng by the division.
What the sixty-odd left-wing socialists per -
fees to fear is that Britain, by paralleling
America's foreign policy in many particulars,
may beemite involved in war with Russia.
Their supposition is that the eapibeilletie Unit-
ed States Ls headed for trouble with the Sov,et
Union. They want John Butt to eut loose from
Uncle Sam and, as they put It, proem* albite
socialistic lines tied neither to ,Americ3n
"free enterprise" nor Soviet ecisneamigt*
Well, that's a risky venture, because if
there should be another enittPet ewittelt hew-
en forbid) then John Bull is going to be in it
Up to hie neck right from the start, and now
is the time to decide on which side hie bread
I. buttered. Thus fax Prime Minister Attlee
has continued to hew sturdily to hie ekes*
policy, and it will take more then the peellege
revolt to make him change hit mind:
It the left-wingers could insure Brithin's
nentrality in another major etinflict by the
eepedient of proceeding along litres not tied
to the polittes at any other great power, then
they would indeed have a strong argument
for their Mesh. Nut there isn't a breath
Of hope that Seglend could escape
meet. D there's amehei war **weep any two
great powers, the regettill be in It, for it wilt
Ifoid Thar Tiger! ' develop garkly into it giellid stride
Illedney,--(A")-A two and one-half year It safe be say that, agert frota perhaps a
othibtasial Voir walker past its beeper and out very feed radical socialists, the bele* Rebels
the mige at Tarnow' Park ego- in Sydney aren't impelled by love of commuorzenRuaizs:isie
eititsing it near pm* seem zoo vile,- The Ilkiglish seetallaa believes ht
lefties officials shot it shad. hen of industry, but like all other liritons he
Medepeekete Wired the nernfug "a tiger abhors the Idea of tokilltiarien dictator-
the Omer and visitors healed into the ably for which the Red Han stands John
Insure end soo M41(1190. Bull Is a very independent individual.
ys Antrim Women Should French Expect
Anti-Frsiist Moveasest Better Yule
I
By Adobe& Kerr ad food and clothing for the!
sannifeaturea Writer people of devastated anise More Food Available Now
In Restaurants., Stores;countries.
The League and a number of
other organisations were citssed
WRIGNIF-Mieleilthate
VOWS ItSCIMISGille
friends in Fulton and
Of interest to their aumy
towns is the announeenteik Of
the marriage of Miss 14/kplere
'Wright, daughter of Mr.
'Mrs. Luther Wrielet of thij  jor
Ito Mr. 0.creacitta;
'.Mrs. Lena 1.1 ndree of
'ton, Ky., which was simply
elitinized the Pint
Church on ekturday a
November 16, at four o'
The Rev. Ham lid
ficiatect, using. the clouts?
service.
Pfeeeditig the ceretanly
Walter Afeelpel; organkrt, played
ato and Mendelseebse
" TM VAMP
inieshes were mesa Ow the
cantonal :end teem/mud.
lug the : *slump of vows
Liszt "Liebestiritunte was softly
Oared.
For her wedding the *We
chosen a bang aileselloote
high Chinese' thIalith
of beige Mem IMIUmed
brawls& shieftes.
pepitan finleind faint of
McBee. The With belt wad
in gold kid and had a
gold alai lithe/Wald blegliat Mgr
hat wait made' MOM" tif





ISM? The Best Results
alt hawareatares
ou lark--The cagey Cheat.
alef shopper who gets bill Me-
diad lie in mew may iliin
rile Will be rewarded with el
ge atieelion of toys that have-
Men on the counters since'
the met
liars= at me mita Itrielf.
production in mealy
41111 rat *reran imagist of Be
:paaleat awe ma, indent*
,IPOSHeimeh say, but peali-up
011111111 Mir war yew seapostioll mat Illw NOM
afilleam. MS'
allikime al la,
ap Were WNW be pod&
tien daft" ille eglie pm* whew
the Wye they wilatint Meet
werftVe to be Md.
SI may the early pereheeer
wilf Hat the plaything this
year-and any day before.
Christmas last-minute shopping
Is apt to result in run-of-the-
mill toys that have been around
for ,mirs. Put back on the a-
villiMe list for smart buyers
Millie stamped out steel toys-
small ears, tanks and other
puehable and pullable gadgets
dear to the small fry. The first
lines of rubber playthings in
yews will bring back such items
as -rubber balls, balloons and
tig'Your Mitt"
NEW YORK -Boy meets Girl
lots faster these days on college a
campuses across the nation, mere-
ly by saying "Blip the Kitt." in
jive talk, this cryptic phrase meads
"What's your name?" Lovely New
York university coeds above have
taken to wearing their names em-
broidered on their knitted mittens.
All any girl need do Si wave a
monickered mitten before his daz-
zled eyes, mid with a twist of the
, !-wrist, they're acquainted.
HOSPITAL NEWS
lease Hospital
W. H. Finch is better.
Mrs. Larrimore Taylor and
baby are doing fine.
anknala, although more solid Mrs. Sam Hibbs is doing nice-
rubber toys may still be short.
Increased use of plastibs war 7Mrs. Ray Bondurant is better.
provide light-weight Electric.
trains that whiz around at a
great clip, movable eyes for
MIL ASH MRS. THOMAS 
dolls, and loads of miniature
cars, boats and furniture for
doll houses. "Just-like-mother's"
M. and Met Charles Thomas Vacuum cleaner, 
washing ma-
satertakeed at their home Sat- chines and other 
household ate
urday MO/ With thee* tablet llibinces also will b
e available v
if bridge Those peanut were keep he 
doll house in proper
Lt. and this. terry looms, Mr. order. The 
house of the pre-
and Mrs. thank: Janet, Ms atid fabticated types 
parents wish
Mrs. S. W. Cart*, my, egre they could 
duplicate in edUlt-
Joe Vette, %fr. 'Ind Mts. K. P. sizes.
Dalton, Jr. andiMrs. M. ),T. Me- This Christmas air.o. will mark
CleflinitlifetellecClitthut WM the first year of real 
abundance
&ter scorer _che ladies and of cardboard and wooden garlIeS,
btt. elietee waif Ms for the Mils ehentilltry sets, stee
l constisrtiori
At tie caufelaton of the pines 800_ mid small vihe
et tons Mils
a deillthlrft egrkeintek Oen mare; 
inetruments of metal and
suss& .01We are back 
In the form
oExyloptionen, pianos and' horns.
ALS
-Senors Ana Rosa Schlleper
liegrariez Guerrero, leading
line feminist, says the
of the United States
-  leelm-reees 
THE DOOLITTLES
Past three years because a her serving excellent nese" ite riled-
LOOM' aeltellies. but refused I crate' prices' Even mach Mach
to &BMW the matter further. 
market reenalteawhi which on
ce
sosiors ashterett. was a doe_ i cheesed at le** 1600 franca ai
gale to the LPN World congress In.elltareA 7,..,6w„.....tlimanding b•tweett
of Itilligefallir Women in Paris, """ 
and — '''''''''' sor its annual Thanta
ggTg mirage
speller's. Sy the Union of mop windbm whieh 
benefit parer Thursday after-
needs Mitern, which has a erste:in were eith'er empty Of 
noon at 1:2* be the °MO ileac I 
.......b...;Mrs  Am....c.........Payn....en_syLeLt the
large' menbership from many num( mt.h un ... The followin
g committee chair- „as'"'"-""`,.....s' "` ""me'e "m, ro-
salame samples arc man are miming ab, make ths ...es-se..pasties,. pcemmeniet .rnemee &hi . she snucl, well 
stunt, 
with demises.g an lifri Vernon Owen and chit-
came to 11110 Witted States thin and toys. Most of the prices arc 
the outstanding early of the ,
drerWitoriria and Rice, attend-'. children's clothing i
national( hassetibly of Womes at able--an encouraging advance 
year:
table and chairs, Mrs. Feu= Misiihnint Saturday.
fall as a dellegate to the Inter- still high, but goods are avail- Decora
tions, Mrs. J. D. White; ,ed the Skating Vanities in
South leorigight, N. Y. over last Christina& eir:ze. M
en ileihrisffeld ' ligem Bob While and oink:rem,
"I feel," she said as the As- . mes: ”.• a nom eine Ma 11111:• INA Jena and bed, spent the week-
sembly clOsed "that the women The American Military estnist• 'treshments, Mn. J. D. Holaten-
Ordhiary noisenutbers, scarce in
',Mom years, will be resalable,
eke, ilite. ',yeses Steamy, and so will metal 
asel Mee*:
, on' the birth of eit eight 10001rIns•
, fin* ODOV,e ...fty gmein- Stel on the
 critical list will
Mrs. J. W, Bynum is doingII at the Aeon fftiosig. be &Metric tr
ait*, *Welt are be-
ing predeced arid gobbled up pm.
Mrs. Harvey Vaughn has been
• 81114112(___ _IPat 1. Ai mama anti 'Mamie ile 
feet as they arrive in
nsvensii and Shirley. the MIRK, dells 
with human dismissed.
Honme, Kra. Koss Mir. siee iallprialse wheel toys. Marvin French has been dis-
Mee Loft igosara, add field up by shortages of meter- missed.
Cud Met Free Wawa at- his am( labor difficulties. Tree Falun 1i:capital
ed the Haddad-Homes wed. lights for the festive season are Pneents admitted were Mrs
g In husitord, T61111., twister- being tweed out' in greater 0. T. Owens and Mrs. Bryon
mu Law noon, wit, return volume, but 
accumulated war-
year breakages are expected
art Hornsby, Mrs. Chute Per-
10 
Clore, Lynnville.fey.
to Other patiests are Mrs. Rap-
ipoylish off the supply very 
(leech-
• 4( mon, Mrs. James Ganes andid her home in et. Louis tonight
after spending the weekend with baby, Alfred Johnson.. lam ma-
sinew boo airit Rev accamorlos relatives
. lie Patterson, Mrs. Glenn DV-
'shoulder mielielte *Kt of "Is- blitip wftli Mr. and Mrs. Jack 
Opposes 
Department
Probe Of baby, Mrs: Herbert Waldrop andbaby, Alfred Clatk, R. V. Put-
ion, Mrs. Robert Goodwin and
. Mr. and Mrs. Moore Joyner
!Win* of BMW* aseeif and her go" the weeks", al Dy, r 8,  
lean room can, Sr., Billy Logan, 
Mrs.
' ides. Jblut Reeks attended her "Nut Army In 
Europe Howard Shay, maw Bernice
wore a grey dressmaker suit ste- elnanuati arOut she Pwtoll nee- 
Thilrearsiatainbegtodne,paNrtomv.enit8-w(rre--- awianiteud ado,witene.Ivin Campbell andsissies" as matron of honor. site 'Mrs. Herbert Gunter has been
tented by sever and' crystal' CI and *now at ine nsese 
of ported today' to frown on st Patients dismi
ssed yesterday
buttons. Her hat was of two' ,,,,,_•ariter ht kin. Mee. °mile I proposed senate investigation of
 wcre Mrs. H. .1. Cluster and Mrs.
"Cell/611es vein Mack. elle wore' hills Rids Cashon spent the 
the Arnercan military govern.- H. H. Elneg.
ments in Oermany and Austria.
shades of grey and her other aware. In Kiehlsimili-
a corsage of White carnations. Masud in. Martin.
Mr. Jblin Ream served as bestii
Mr. end) lietie rad Ttiberville
Follbwing the ceremony Mr. ItieW11 981StrethW Iletnnill*.
lwell-organized organizations in them will be out of Trance be tickets may get theft at the Owl from a visit with Mr.
this country. Through these they then, some of them mane, but brag Store. The winner l ot a eke Mit Irvin Icaterstreet in
St. Louis.could bring tremendous pressure, most of them transferred int° t'urkey given away by khe inn..
to bear on their government for i Germany.
what they felt was right. The I
United States .8 ths Iseystonol Under Kie present tichedtile,
the Army's Western bite section
will close December first. Re-
maining Installations at Marseil-
les, Rheims and' Leehavre are due
to be closed before then. Graves
Registration, Mr Transpire
Ceinmenb, and • few Whir age-
earnestly, her dark eyes great force. Moreover the wore- etal units are about all that will
hat diver hair cupped ea are more than half the pope- remain to observe Chien,
bite ler OW Wale shit Wofe lotion of the world now and here.
OW ONO Mack MR. She they have great zeal. Three 
wig iamb the times the League for Weary "It the women of the- world
. Union of has asked the Argentine goy- jten-first in realism the Mr. and Mrs 0. T. Owens on she &teenage a surprise butt-
di. Wei Hee Antl-rneist eminent to break relatione with. of 'sealant aste mill In flelleing the birth MAL seven pound, deg dinwer ter her iteglieft _,1 122t
fat RietitY, whew mete- F se. a Span. and we BMW ;it, it Manot Me-end vo *Pm .twelve mums My at the Felton L. & .11Wegm whe' etalt 53
or IV,000 amiten• coiled- k , ., on asking ant& is bowmen,. la real chance of world peace." ,likesPitat liniewslialw 11 ittie years old Prides.
man's Club will be announced air Bottler Wilson and chit-
the psriy. drift aelettded ele Skating Vane
MAIHRIAGit 
ties in Memphis Sallotelay.
Mr, ma Ma. 'Baylor hicKin-
Mr. arid Mtn Bill Loaner It- ney Mia as their guests Satur-
daughter, • ths tmh.
*ounce the • of their day mos le, and aro. Norse.
- Mom* of Decatur, Ala., and Mr.
Jenn'tgs, Maidetirrjei sole of Mrs, hvie egg2 'Had" Cooke of Mish-
it Hughes. The ceremony was vele: iflit0 in the army' they
Part-tritted Thnennaii Nneennoer were stationed together In Pe-
pe at Corinne. Mk* cos, Texas.
Dir. an
Of the Untied States could be a leslunent in France is not think- beer ticket.). nft ten's 1.761_, _tn• YAW. DOM ISlagg ailie lir. and
'Which von ave Warss e tremendous force of leadership trig much about Christmas, at 'rickets Mee been dieggihntedi gem aka sow
remember that en-tier In combatting Fatalism They least not yet. hceording to press 'at department Meetings, and •
If lose the war. I shalt
tie. the. world,' 
have about twenty powerful ent plans, sin but a very few of anyone who has sot remitted wart Lain' *eats reburnod
ut the Un.tcd Sestets
IOW' adult leave been lost.
the isolationists Who do not
the United States. to take
in International affairs,
aliwitang victims of Fascist country in the United Nations
/ Are the Fascists and it bears great weight.
and Mug "In other parts of the world
the women are not as well org-
anized as they are here, but
they are making progress. In
Equipe they are becoming a
em n t Vest,
Olieffero Made a strik-
es she leaned tor-
Mts. Ogee Witt has rammed14111011' CesterawkrIse
frost Mt. "'Ma Teen. wheal
6
Senator Brewster (R-Maine)
told reporters he understood that
Is the department's attitude. He
predicted the eenate war inveMe
gating committee nevorthele-s
will approve hearings in Europe
although he said some Demo
cretin menther.s "have lost their
eatlitielasel."
"The kid-gloves boys at the
state department should not
be afraid," Brewster commented.
"The American taxpayers are en-
titled to know why we' are chimp-
Mg a billion dollars into the
American zone alone and why
we have 250,000 of our troops
tied up there."
Foli .9c keria re.
Salt Lake City-API- Two
Salt Lake City football cfReleis
resale had' to Infstle one day the;
lissents. They officiated in a day
game at fogart, then jumped his
to an automobile and &Mee Oil'
miles in time to grab a quick




SIT am MAINS Al Mt
Willbrtne Harifware f:e.
-or East ItYm St. - Fatter.
Mrs. Lucy Rafts is improv-
ing.
Little Helen Kay Adams is do-
ing nicely.
Mrs. Betty Fowlks is about the
same.
Naws Almeria
Mrs. M. A. Herne, is doing
tine.
Miss Rose Stahr is cioing nice-
ly.
Mrs. W. 0. Locke is improving.
M. G. Burns is better.
Mrs. Ed Prields is iniproving.
I. R. Jefliress Is do.ng fine.
Mrs. Grace Griffin is better.
Mrs. Ben Faulper is iniprerv-
ing.
Mrs. Cletus Billie is doing
nicely.
Mrs. J. J.. St. John is &Mfg
fine.
Mrs. Charlene Lamb is bettet
Mrs. S. G. Dyer Is doing fate.
Mrs. Glenn Jackson Is doing
fine.

















San Francisco, Nov. I8-(AP)
-Robert Hamlet Scott, 52-year-
old athe'st Who won a awe-year
campaign iar the right to broad-
cast his views, told race° auel-
ance yesterday 'there is no God
all-wise and all-good, wen is
also all-powerful."
Scott (spoke front Sass Freesia-
co over station KQ'W yc.terl,s
on the half-hour which for yews
has been devoted ts tic flait
Lois CIty Tabernacle Choir. The
station was one of three local
stations whose licenses limit
sought to revoke If 1..ey would
not allow him time en the air.
The federal enamel. '. :attain
commission recently ruled, in
fleet, that he comd have his
say.
NIQW vire dear s half-hour
of free time her "is trial broad-
cast" and Invited its listeners to
send In their reactions.
Be asserted "the fact that no
deity of my kind has ever, in
any way, "Made himself unmis-
takeable' bellesn to everybody in
every gualltation smonnts to
poe leittif that there is no
such
TODAY an TOMORROW
SITOWS - 2 - 7:15 - 915
Allate KISS 
Orpheunr - Taupe 
las — 9:50
Randermos
lb Introduce OK's Mewl
I Perfect Pants Press •it•
•,
n We have recently installed the latest ntachine for :
* pressing panw—the only one of its kind near here, :aim. except ire pants **Fries. To. show you :kr shyer. lir
!
pace, see give you your first press on this machine :
alisoforery freer Come in and see why this machine
is better.
Ill A FreePrese VII' Every New Snit or


































































































My Need Penerten, Jr.
New Yore, Nov. 18- AP )--
Carnegie Tech is reviving its
Steffen Memorial srholarship
fund to give deserving football
p1 era a break. New `leek in.
at Is are agitating fof more
convenient classroom schedules
and other aide for athletes.
Oklahoma City U campaigned
for more dough for football with
rather gratifying results and
now Iowa State College comes
up with a student "club" with
the aim of improving its ath-
letic stature. . . Tlise Whole sit-
uation becomes slightly confus-
ing when conference leaders,
athletic directors and faculties
are esalteg strenuous efforts to
control commercialism met gen
the ordinary students a chafes
on tie Itheas and these saine
studenta start a movement elat-
ing for a Member of the *Meter
statf to Mapervise scouting tripe,
for a nholarshtp fund "to be
awarded f o r outstanding
achievement in athletics" and
similar features. Wonder what's
the next move?
Under And Over
Jim Houghton,. Villenova, Pub-
Bettor, Octanes one of the sea-









gods saddest tales concerning
that I09-yard run Sob Ponder I
made against the U. of Miami.
. Seems one spectator was
slightly affected by firewater
and right behind girl, bother-
ed by slightly less fiery warmth,
sat with her coat on her lap .
When Ponder started from the
end ions, the gel Jumped up
excitedly. Her oeat Waded on
the head of the previously
mentioned gent. . . It was a
great fight, Ma, and the fellow
timely battled his way out from
under the coat just after Pon-
der created the goal line.
OreeII Lj een
After C. if. Saunders, the To-
ledo horseman, had paid 1121,000
for Igen Hanover at the recent
Harrisburg, Pa., harness horse
Isles, he proudly escorted Mrs.
Saunders to the colt's stall to
show off hie purchase . . . As
they stood there, an repensive-
ly clad woman glanced into the
sten mad unmarked In shrill
tones: "Paying $21,000 for a
horse, rn bet his we wal shoot
him."
The Sports Mirror
By The Undated Press
Today a year ago-John Han-
ley, a Dartmouth V-11 student,
won the 37th annual IC-4A cross
country championship; Army
copped team title
Three years ago-Beau Jack
outpointhe Bob Montgomery to
gain New York recognition ae
lightweight champion,
rive years ago-Doug Male
named Mentor of athletics at
Illinois, sent* ex-mini stare




rfsong grant sten ethninated
in 18-hole match play at Pine-
hurst.
Eastern's Mar000s, with the
Kentucky Intercollegiate Athlet-
ic Conference football crown
tucked away, looked down to-
day to see whether We runner-
up would be Morehead or Nur- owigierei 
ray. CP11101  
The Maroons whipped Western 41111111r. dbeit
Saturday night, 6-0, to and their KIAC games..
season with fen, victories and
four defeats. Three of these
wins were in the KIAC and gave
I h e Rome Rankin-tutored
eleven undisputed possess.on of
the conference lead with half
a game to spare
Manhood's eagles, who hand-
eti the Maroons their oniy loss
In KIAC competition, current-
ly hold second-place but may
have to share the spot with
Murray's Thoroughbreds, who







  $ 1
Mdfallewe  2 I
Laden% I 2
Magary  I t
Murray, Morehead Have western* . b




By The Associated Press Ton III
11111111110  140
11,1111211111i  • 1 Or







In A Major Bowl
Lexington, Ky., Nov. 14-sall•
-The Lexington Herald ea* le
an edition today that the VP-
versity of Kentucky had
cid "feelers' concerning a bid
Co one of the mayor footthie
bowls New Teries Dew, cauldehe•.
gent on a Wildcat victory over
The Eagles ended their sea- Tennessee next Saturday
son with a e9-20 non-league vie- In a story by airports Bata
tory over Marshall, while Mtn- Babe Kimbeough, the 11111IFdraw
ray downed Eastern Motets, er said that "Although the in-
$11-13, in the initial encounter Armation which 'leaked eon
between the two clubs was meager, it was ihdieeted
In other games Louisville that Me officials had NM eon-
trounced Union University, 26- tacted concerning 
(L 
eor the
C, for its sixth win, Georgetown Orange Bowl earnt, .1 or
lost, 41-20, to the University of the Cotton Bowl' (DIM* Tele."
Kentucky reserves. and Centre Coach Paul arrant PIMP IS
was toppled, 52-7. by &wane*. university had received sare
Three clubs are active this "feelers."
week. Murray plays host to Kentucky, enjoying tab beet
Tennessee Poly at Paducah, season since 1117, has west see-
Centre entertains Arkansas en games and lost two--to usi-
State, and Georgetown cloees at neaten Georgia and Alabama.
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(two and loser of
, ther Wildcats
that figure in the
n. In their first
liii Pain (Bear)
Minot, the Kentuckians have
traveled a llgepil,
T. be Mae , they have
traveled sir Odes.
In nthe pima the Clete have
moved IAN Jamb overland as
1,001 yardil Woe the am. Over-
all that Is Will yerds mess than
opponente hav:opined.
138 SHIP emaptilleed la
Kentuaky hag' ken to the Mr
heavesegnep dop nine foes hare
tossed 3111  Map avid ileseakeled
•
Bee illjSa mushy dant
amoun$ to !Ruh when Ken-
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Georgia Tech Victory Over
Tulane Puts Them At Top
By Chlek Beech
Attains, Nee la-
Georgia Tech's 35-1 conquest of
a highly regarded Tulane ale--
en boosted the Jackets onto a
Intel with Georgia as the South-






those two at Athens on Nevem- ielli9Pi•
her 30 begins today to look like Games with Southern coAcr-
the South's "dream game" of
Cite year. 
enees foes are Florlde. and N. C
Stete at Tampa, Georgia Tech
•A month *P. 010r511. Wa8 and Permian here, and Clem-
raprded from two to three con and Auburn at Montgomery.
Molina better than its in-
to rival and last week
iets 
Tech eleven Lb ens of theCelien 
Wally Butts 
rated I Murray, Harlan
e's two best elevens, a lot May Be Invitedservers swallowed that with ,
in of saft. To Shrine Gante CpPlikall all drains to let Ms
the Pordham-LSU game at Mit -
ton Rouge, Fraley night, and
the Alabama-Boston College
tilt at Boston. In conference af-
fairs, Kentucky meets Tennes-
see at Knoxville, and Mississite
1,tat thirigs are different now.
Tech's feat of knocking off Late
sellifiling no other club has
deine this year, Dike, Navy, Wu-
=111 and then Tulane, grad-moved the Jackets up the
presage Illiddler and "handleae-
ping" that genie should provide
quite a teak for the bookies.
leariessee, MO and miestssio-
di State, the ether clubs stal
very easels be the retuning for
contention Manors and a poet-
semen been bat, *leo isept pace
ntlt enemies last week Tenn-
essee spates& Soren College ta
plate it the first period and
thew wom 311e111; Lai; beat Mi-
ami (Mee, 30-1, and Mississippi
Mate downed Northwestern Loin
Zee
CePorgia lidded Auburn to its
role dr Intent ist a 44-0 count
with,Cherlie Trippi scoring two
touchdowns to take the confer-
ee lead at 60 points, six more
than teammate Jleten Denaldeon
wao failed to register
Alabama eased by Vanderbilt,
12.-T, Kentucky downed West
21rg1nIX, I3-0, and Florida lost
Its seventh game without a
victory, bowing to Villanova,
lthastestemi was idea
This week's card features
Sires intemootioaal games, two
catterence tilts, and three games
with nouthern conference mem-
bers. Georgia invades Chatta-
nooga and Vanderbilt is idle.
Topping the interse-Alonal list
is the Notre Dame-Tulane game,
at Drew Orleans, followed by
Lexington, Ky, Nov. lie ,AP,
-The honor of opposing Lex-
ington's Henry Clay in' -'the
Shrine Cherlty high school foot-
ball game here Thanksgiving
Day lay between Hallett and
Murray today.
H. D. Palmore, (Amite Temple
potentate, indeated the foot-
ball committee would decide on
the opponent today.
Murray, which has one game
,remaining, has won seven, lost
none and tied one this season.
'Harlan likewise is unbeaten,





Cenibtedge. Mar - (API-
Harvard men are complaining
that if they take a girl to a
football game she is about all
they can see.
Thc Harvard Crimson, student
daily, protects that undergrad-
uates who take dates to home
minim are gine tickets behind
the goal lines.
"It's a mystery as to who
the cheering section seats," a
Crimson writer said and added:
"Most men at Harvard whc
iike football, by coincidence, itho





COPY NoT ALL LED‘lekt
Thl • little @Fray vs about cuss-
try roads. The drat part of it Is
about a man I knew a long thee
clic. and it Illi.strates the dif-
fererce between botchwork and
patchwork. Maintenance of nil-
pave .1 roads is fifty per cent
putchwcrk, done mainly with
shovels Frotchwork is skimping
patchut,rk. ar.d e deplorable
waste of public money.
The mon in the first part of
the story was an auctioneer and
village po:Itician named Hart
Floyd, undistinguished for sus-
tained phys'cial effort. Hender-
son county's country road work,
such as it was, had been done
under a contract system-so
niuch per mile. Once a year the'
contractors ran one furrow on
either side of the dirt roads with
two-horse plows, then pulled the
loose dirt into the ruts with a
horse-drawn grader. If they
used shoveLs at all it was to dig
shallow trenches to half bury,
wcoden culverts. Opening tren-
ches to drain low places In the
roads or shoveling ditches to
let water go through the CUiV, tat
was seldom thought of. In bad
weather most of the roads in oar
district were all but impassable.
That was botchwork.
Country people complained so
vigorously to the county judge
and fiscal court that these of-
ficials abolished the contract
system and hired the work done
byethe day, with a foreman lb •'
each rnagistertal district.
Hart leovd's polleesl prestip
got hint the foreman's job hi
nor district. Knowing Irloyd'S
reputation for liking easy jobs
up to that time, the tabs Apr.
ed and shook their beads, but
he had a surprise in store id1
them.
Flcyd aired a crew. greased Olt
an old grader, sharpened hie
plow points., oought scans long- •
handled shovels, and went to
work, lie had his plowmen rub
two furrows !nstead of one, and
the grader crowned the roads at
that the water would rue Mt.
Ile worked with a shovel Matsu
water escape. Cuiverta that bad .
been set tro high were logNifdlL
ard rev ones were buried deep
erough to function Deficiently.
That was patchwork that count-
ed. Not a dollar of the people's
money was wasted.
But the contractors brought •
political pressure to bear and at
the end of the year the fiseed
ccurt restored the old
Floyd lost his Job, but thelli=t
of his good work lasted flee'
years.
Then for more than foree
there were no more Rase
Nardi,/ any shoveling,
maintainers were used on
roads and dirt lanes, Put
drains were left without outlets.
Low places les the roads
ponds or mudholes and
that way until the beg
1046.
Even the poorest counties in'
the state can profit by Hender,.
scn county's experience. They
clan make every dollar of the.r
toad money count.
,There are approximately 160.,
registered Hereford cattle 111
Monroe county and Pe register-
ed beef animals, an increase. rd.
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Candies, 14 . ()Won,
Counties. *Tosh.-










SUNS FOR SALE: If you are
- hilisrested in buying a farm in
Sitellsora Ohio. platy send far
sor tries form list- We have sa-
=Mtn ferns to pickRD GROVER. 0.1-
O h;.. 273-11te.
01X1: Soy's bicycle. GoodCall 173. 275-1M
New and Void. New
with wear Mut Used




SALE: Nies 4-room house,
MI large lot. WI'l flsenee.
meant. H. L. HARDY.
.373-.11te.
SALE: The Clint Howell
6 rooms and both. Ar-
far It familles. Owner bf
aa
T
d amen. -rstriase. H.
. rtli4ite
2 Mee late in
on Third t Ammo Meese
from Carl Reeds. Write














Mee A. C. Odel
at Rarioe. Wis.
FOR SALE: Lot 50x150. Near
South Fulton School. Phone 413.
273-6tp.
FOR SALE: 2 Ideal building Iota
in Highlands. Phone 721.
274 6tp
• Nodes
See rim for Auto Insurance. P. It.
BINFORD, Phone 307, Fulton,
Ky. 257-30te.
• NOTICE ALL ROYAL ARCH •
• AND COUNCIL MASONS •
• Jerry Moss Chapter No. 119 •
• RAM, and Fulton City Council •
• No. 4$, will meet in regular •
• stated convocation. 7:30 P. N., •
• Tuesday night, Nov. 19th. Im- •
• portent business. all 
mom. •
• ben urged io attend. Visiting •
• Companions welcome. Light •
• refreahnsents. •
• -Gm. C. Hall, High Priest •
• -T. J. Smith, Thrice Ill.•
• Master and See'y. 275-2te •
• • • • • • • • •
• For Rent
..1111= 
BLEEPING ROOKS for rent..
Men only. 315 Carr Street.
Phone 177. 972-0tp
FURNACE HEATED sleeping
room. 11111 Norman. Phers• 658-8.
770-41p.
FOR RENT: Nice 2-room furnish-
ed apartment for couple. Phone
7864. £71-tfe.
• Serrlee
Palatine and Paperhanging. thin.
sett and Toon Call 10244. or
147-111. 119-12tp.
ADDING IllAC•INII s. wan





SLIP txrviouros and miring.





• Willaed to Buy
WANTED TO BUY: Logs and
standing timber. BRINEY LUM-
BER. COMPANY, Madisonville,




Xmas delivery will be
made on Rytint Printed Sta-
tionery order& not later
them Nov. 20th.
Let us take your order
now for Monograrned Gifts
















CALL THE PARISIAN LAUNDRY AND DRY I
CLEANERS. WE WILL BRIGHTEN THEM I
UP FOR YOU. 
•
•
jt dependable service makes your clothes look•





















We have ism equipment ischidlag
• new Dry Cleaning milt which wM
be eireapietely lasstallea the later
part et this week.
PARISIAN LAUNDRY
220 Bast Fourth Street-Fishes, Ky.-Phone 14
adleStars Make Road
SAVE DRIVING should b e
taught to the under teen-age
groups. Basic safety elements
are being taught to the 5-to-12-
year olds to acquaint them with
the basic rules of the road for
their own safety and that of
othtls. Marlene Aimee, young
screen discovery demonstrates
the correct hand Anal for a
right turn.
LARRY Blida. 11-year-old veter-
an star of screen comedies, has
Joined in the under teen-age
safety drive and demonstrates
how steering mechanism should
be checked regularly. Other rules
being taught to the youngsters
are right and left turn signals.
stop signal, checking all ap-
proaches at intersections be-




screen star, is shown checking
the tires and wheels of her skeet-
er for flaws. Safety checks of ye
hide are an important part of
the under teen-age safe driving
campaign. Youngsters are being
taught to inspect their skeeters
before using to assure safe pre-
ration, thus reducing accidents
to themselves and others.
• Business OPPortnnities !Murray Attacks
Ambitious person to own • route of Itulustry Profits
five cent convertible nut, al-
moruis, candy machines. Low to As CI() Convenes
$275.00 cash required. Income
much as 1125.00 weekly. For in-
terview give address, phone
number. Write Box 487-B, care
A BINGER SEWING MACKINZ273-3tP.
of Leader.
COMPANY representative will
be in Fulton every Wednesday
at the Firestone Store, 412
Lake Street. We are equipped
to repair any make sewing ma-
chine. All phone calls taken
care of promptly. Call 10. We
also pay cash for used Singers.
• Wanted to Rent
Navy Chief stationed at Milling-
ton urgently needs place in rui_
ten for family. Furnished pre-
ferred. .Phone Fulton 330.
275-6tp.
=-
• Lost or Flamed
LOST: Bunch of keys on lug btu
key ring. Between Meacham'il
Grocery and DeNyer Drug
...Store. Mrs. Hillis, 311 Carr
Street, Phone 252. $5.00 !ewe*
Livestock Market
National Stockyards, Ill., Nov.
18-IAP) - (USDA). - 7,000:
morket active, steady to strong;
mots 25 higher than Fritters
average; good and choice 100-
240 lbs. 25. 15-50; 230-300 lbs.
mostly 25.25. occasionally 2510.
all interests buying; sows strong,
mostly 23.75 for all weights; pigs
and lights under 160 lbs. eteady
to 50 higher than Friday: most
advance on light pigs; 100-120
lbs. 22.00-23.00: 130-150 lbs. 2810-
75; choice 160 lbs. 2450; stags
mostly 18.00; boars 12.00-13.00
Cattle. 7.000; calves, 2,500;
general market slow, early sales
steers about steady; few heifers
unchanged; cows not fully es-
tablished; few sales steady to 25
lower; bulls and vealers steady;
few loads average medium to
good steers 18.00-25.00; several
loads held higher; odd Iota of
medium helfm and mixed yearl-
ings 15.00-19.00; no good grades
mid; most common and medium
beef cows 11.00-13.00; cannerr
and cutters 950-11.00; medium
and good sausage bulls 13.00-
15.00; few good beef bulls 15.50-
16.00; cutters and common 10.00-
12.00; choice vealer 28.00; most
medium and good 19.00-26.75;
cull and common 10.00-15.00.
Sheep, 9.000; only ',bout 1,500
on sale early; holfing best
lambs upward to 25.00 or 50
higher than Friday; no early
sales; buyers talking 24.00-50 on
good and choice kind.
Man-Mode Caves Thought
Rest For Factory Sites
Washington, Nov. 18-(AP)-
Army engineers making a sur-
vey for the army and navy
munitions board were reported
today to favor man-made rather
than natural caverns as possible
underground sites for factorke
or storage in a war emergency.
The Armored Cavalry Journal
said the engineers concluded
that the twists and variations
in level of natural caves would
demand an undue amount of
reconstruction to make them
usable.
A
• The limagelt Shwas& Cm
\....
D AAVINKS.BOuNravoloi Af.kcsai Late
1114anulAse/y-IFst•bilth•il 1910
5405. beak - Laurr.11462,11y.
Atlantic City, N. J., Nov. 18-
(AP)--President Philip Murray
opened the CIO's eighth conven-
tion today with a declaration
that the "unprecedented prof-
its" of industry constitute the
gravest threat ever faced by
the American people.
Murray asserted Communism
offers a threat to our free econ-
omy, but the "staggering profits"
of corporations-which he said
were running at a $15.000,900,-
000 rate this year (aftertastes)
-are "the gravest threat to
the maintenance of our system
of free enterprise."
Murray told the estAmited 600
delegates that the coming wage
struggle would be the conven-
tion's most important concern.
It declared that if Republi-
cal leaders think the election
ridults gave them a mandate to
"crucify,' labor, "they are Mak-




LAD, 15, STARS ON NEW
MEXICO PREP GRIDIRONS
Albuquerque, N. M.-(AP
15-year-old halfback is setting
the pace on high school grid-
irons of Slew Mexico.
Charles tChneki HIII has run
up 1.149 yards on total offense
in 118 plays tapped by an 85-
yard touchdown deal after'
scooping up a fumble.
Hill's record for six games
against representative teams in
New Mexico and one El Paso,
Texas, school:
67 points from 11 touchdowns
and one conversion.
8 touchdowns made on hirt
PAWL
848 yards rushing in 81 carrier,
for a sensational average of 10.4
yards per carry.
Hill is a Junior and will be 16
in January. He is playing his
second year of high school foot-
ball after an introduction to a
pigskin in one year of junior
high competition. He came here
flee years ago from Canadian,
Tex. His father, Charles W. Hill
is a real *state man.
After learning to make sim-
ple electrical repairs, Madison
county homemakers repaired 97
electric cords, spliced 40 cords
and wired 31 lamps.
New Record Set In 1945
With Total Of 1,41)0,000
On Kentucky Farms
Washington, Nov. 1$-(AP-
Kentucky had a record number
of cattle and calves in 1045 as
a result of an apparent trend
away from some field cropr to
livestock production.
Monday Evening, November 18, 1
Dead Hand
Holds Controls
A Bureau of Census report
shows increases during the last
35 years in numbers of cattle
and in milk and egg produc-
tion. Corn, wheat and tobacco
production declined during the I
same period.
The report said cattle and
calves numbered more than
1,190.000 in 1645. or approximate-
ly 200,000 more than the pre-
vious record set in 1935.
Milk production in 1944 (the
report showed 1945 figures or.ly
for cattle) was more than 244,-
000.000 gallons, or 17 percent
greater than the 1939 produc-
tion.
Kentucky farmers increased
the production of eggs between
IWO and 1944 from 45.400,000
dozens to 61.000,000 dozens.
Tobacco was produced I n
1944 on 373,000 acres, 41 percmt
kiss than the record acreage of
1919. The 1944 harvest of 436,-
060,000 pounds, however, was
only 14 percent less than the
1919 record harvest.
Corn for grain was grown in
1944 on 2,400,000 acres as com-
pared with 3,400,000 acres in
1919.
The acreage from which hay
was cut, on the other hand, has
increased steadily since 1909 and
totaled 1.800,000 in 1044.
Wheat production of about
720,000 bushels in 1944 was
approximately 3,100,000 bushels
leu than the record production
of 1919.
FROM GRID TO CAGE
Notre Dame. I nd AP ) -
When tf:e football season closes.
two Notre Dame quarterbacks
will be added to the Irish basket-
ball turn. They are Johnny Lu-
jack Of Connelsville, Pa., and











7:00 Top 0' Morning,
7:15 Songs From The Hills
7:20 News
7:46 Star Time




9:00 The Gospel Hour
9:15 Faith In Our Time )IBS
9:30 Little Show
9:46 Say It With Music MRS
10:00 Cecil Brown /IBS
10:15 Tell Your Neighbor MSS
10:30 Fersde Of Hits
10:45 Victor H. Lindlahr
11:00 Farm and Home Hour
11:80 News
11:35 Farm and Home Hour
(continued)
12:00 It's Show Time
12:15 Musk For Moderns
12:30 Noontime News
12:40 1240 Club
1:00 Cedric Foster MRS
1:15 Let's Dance
1:30 Queen For A Day MRS
2:00 Heart's Desire MRS
2:90 Singing Strings MBS
2:46 Jackie Hill Show MRS
3:00 Erskins Johnson MRS
3:15 Johnson Family MRS




4:15 Songs At Twilight
4:30 Melodic Moments
4:45 All-Star Dance parade
6:00 Hop Harrigan MRS
5:15 Tuesday Tunes
5:80 Captain Midnight MSS.
5:45 Tom Mix MRS .1
8:00 Fulton Lewis, Jr., MBS
5:15 Stiorts Spotlight
5:30 At Your Request •
8:41 Inside Of Sports MIS
7:00 Michael Shayne MRS
7:30 The Falcon MBS
4:00 Gabrae flutter MRS
4:15 Real Stories MBS
8:80 Forum Of The Air MBS
945 Music In The Evening
itta9 Daft* Orchestra MBS
10:00 All The News MBS
10:15 Dance Orchestra MRS
10:80 Dance Orchestra MRS
10:55 Mutual Reports News MRS
11:00 Dance Orchestra MBS
11:30 Dance Orchestra MSS
11:55 Mutual Reports News MRS
12:00 Sign Off
AS Programs Sableet to Laid Minute Corrections,
Western Air Lines Ship
Found Rammed In Peak
Of White Mountain
Burbank, Cal'f., Nor. 13-1AP)
-A dead flyer's hand still grips
the controls of the Western Air
Lines plane which crashed Wed-
nesday with! 11 persons aboard,
against the rnowy peak of White i
Mountain.
Ventura County Oep. Sheriff'
Doiney Cummings, leader of a
group which yesterday made an
unsuccessful effort to recover
the bodies, reported finding
five badly burned 'corpses inside
the wreckage.
Because no attempt was iden-
tificat'on was made. Cummings
said, he was unable to determine
whether the hand on the con-
trols was that of Capt. Oarrel
Miller, 34, Van Nuys, pilot, or
First Office Ted Mathis, 25,
Whittier, copilot.
Cummings mid he presumed
the other six bodies were burled
beneath the debris, which was
scattered oVer a wide area by
the impact. H's party, he said,
lacked facilities for removing the
bodies.
The Ventura cotnity party's
trek up the mountain fouvwed
attempts Friday and Saturday
by a group headed by Los An-
geles County Sheriff's Lt. Sewell
°riggers. Leaders of the two
groups will confer today-on plans
for recovery of the bodies. Loa
Angeles county officers were
called into the search before it
was discovered the plane crash-
ed lust inside the Ventura coun-
ty line.
Meantime, Joseph Taut kas, 38,
Roscoe, Calif., private flyer who
had been reported missing since
Friday Joining the search for
the crashed _airliner, was pick-
ed up by a motorist near Fill-
more, Calif. Tautkas said he
had wandered two days amt.
nights after his craft crashed
in the mountains near the scene.
His Jaw was broken and he was





Central College and the lOstler
brothers-Manford, Delbert and
Calvin-are starting football to-
gether and .doing right well. •
Central this fall has ita first
football team in 15 years. The
Kistler boys, war veterans from
Grass Creek, Ind.. had never
played the game but tried out
for the squad. Now Manford is
the center, Delbert an end and
Calvin a guard.
The team woe two of its first
three games.
It is estimated that 2,000 acres
In Spencer county were seeded
to crimson clover and hairy
UNIQUE GRID BOOR
PUBLISMI) IN WEST
Los Angeles- -- The F
ball Thesaurus, a unique collec
tier of grid records covering 278
oolleges and universities for the
past 77 years, was publ'ahed by
Carroll (Deke) Houlgate, vet-
eran west coast football statis-
tician.
Houleate was aided in his corn.
oilstone, amassed over a 20-
year period, by his wife. Dorothy.
The 250-page volume, printed on
11x17 inch sheets, has beep de-
signed as a source books for grid
coaches, writers and fans





Kenna City, Nov. 18-(AP)-
Seventeen-year-old Frances Wan.
street, Police Lt. L Wyatt re-
Ported today, clung to her as-
sertion that she shoved eight-
year-old Ross Key, Jr., into a
river and watched / im drown,
but parents of both children ex .
pressed disbelief in her story.
The boy, cripple(' from infan-
tile paralysis, has been misting
since Nov. 4. Last Friday the
girl told police she pushed the
boy in the Blue river because
he teased her.
Expressing belief in her daugh-
ter's innocence. Mrs. Ivan Wan-
street paid:
"I feel like she's had a dream
or something so strong that she
believes she did it. I hope and
prmayr.thaenyd fimndrs.thReom 
Key, Sr.,i."




the girl's story. 
.uvoitm
the river unsuccessfully yester- a'
day said they did not believe
ON KENTUCKY FARMS
Fifty-severk veterans in Ohio
county accompanied Farm Agent
Lemon Miller on a tour of
flocks and poultry equipment.
Six hundred packages of seed
for fall gardens were distribut-
ed to 4-1.4 club members in
Pike county.
One thousand pounds of Ky.
31 fescue grass seed have been
sowed by 50 farmers in Callo-







1.8 Nears le DISTROIT, KICK
Leaves Mbrpuurrs /melee Im-
am DAILY at 11:08 A. IL
eth sad Lake St. Rztessien
••We feral gel ma new Mauler. Sewed
rod *so amp • a yaw efieirii esiffeeff•
•
Keep your home modern with ADEQUATE WIRING,:
Enhance living, Increase convenience anct value by =ids
ahead. Whether you build or remodel, provide owi.
outlets and circuits, use large enough wire. Let us help you.:
KENTUCKY UTIILITJJES COMPANY
Here, in the mating. is as All.Anisrlean WOOS WM.
Front • traveling sound screen, they ars picking up
pointers on railroading, jest es • football team takes
on championship polish from its coach.
This is one of 800 traveling campus meetinp 
being
held along 6,600 miles of Illinois Central Railroad
-
meetings suggested by the men, themselves, to teach
safer, easier, better ways of doing their jobs.
In several states, other Illinois Central workers we es.
tending specially arranged oniversiry extortion causes.
These "railroad campus" activities, sad edam Am
from the Illinois Central's convictim that adorn rail-
roading demands the finest in assa -awl NOUNS - as
well as the beat of equipment. Torrent they ere die
heart and sinew of the Illinois Central's premiss to
bring you transportation second to soma
We intend go ears your continued patronage and
friendship.
W. A. JOHNSTON, President
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